Resources for your local event

Spiritual texts and prayers
We have collected these texts from various tradiitons to help you prepare a prayer,
meditation or worship service that focuses on gratitude, transformation and hope for the
future. Wishing you good moments in connecting with the Divine!
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Buddhism
Nature as Teacher
A result of Buddhist practice is that one does not feel that one’s existence is so much more
important than anyone else’s. The notions of ego clinging, the importance of the individual and
emphasis on self is, in the West, a dominant outlook which is moving to the East as “development”
and consumerism spread. Instead of looking at things as a seamless undivided whole we tend to
categorize and compartmentalize. Instead of seeing nature as our great teacher we waste and do not
replenish and forget that Buddha learned his “wisdom from nature.”

The Right Actions
Our minds can be so full, so hyperactive, we never allow ourselves a chance to slow down to be
aware of our thoughts, feelings, and emotions, to live fully in the present moment. We need to
live as the Buddha taught us to live, in peace and harmony with nature, but this must start with
ourselves. If we are going to save this planet we need to seek a new ecological order, to look at the
life we lead and then work together for the benefit of all; unless we work together no solution can
be found. By moving away from self-centeredness, sharing wealth more, being more responsible
for ourselves, and agreeing to live more simply, we can help decrease much of the suffering in the
world. As the Indian philosopher Nagarjuna said, “Things derive their being and nature by mutual
dependence and are nothing in themselves.”

Metta Prayer for World Well-Being
May all places be held sacred. May all beings be cherished. May all ensnared in greed come to know
the true source of happiness. May all captured by hatred be freed to the love that is their birthright.
May all lost in delusion find relief in the path of wisdom. May all bound by fear be released to the
safety of understanding. May all weighed down by grief be given over to the joy of being. May all
injustices of enslavement, oppression and devaluation be righted, remedied and healed. May all
wounds to forests, rivers, deserts, mountains and oceans, may all wounds to this precious Earth be
lovingly restored to bountiful health. May all beings everywhere delight in whale-song, birdsong and
blue sky. May all beings abide in peace and well-being, awaken and be free.

Thich Nhat Hanh, “Miracle of Mindfulness”
People usually consider walking on water or in thin air a miracle. But I think the real miracle is not to
walk either on water or in thin air, but to walk on earth. Every day we are engaged in a miracle which
we don’t even recognize: a blue sky, white clouds, green leaves, the black, curious eyes of a child-our own two eyes. All is a miracle.
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A prayer for our earth from the Pope Francis’s Encyclical Letter Laudato Si’
All-powerful God, you are present in the whole universe
and in the smallest of your creatures.
You embrace with your tenderness all that exists.
Pour out upon us the power of your love,

Christianity

that we may protect life and beauty.

General Prayer for the Earth
Most gracious God, we come before you to pray for the wellbeing of the planet. You alone know
the full extent of the destruction we have wrought to your beautiful handiwork, and what needs to
be done to remedy it. We pray for the people around the globe who suffer because of environmental
damage. We pray for the defenseless creatures harmed or made extinct by our selfishness and
ignorance. We pray for the oceans, air, mountains, plants, and soil, that life and health may again
pulse in them. We pray that we humans have a change of heart and stop harming the planet. Pour
out your Holy Spirit on us that we may have the passion and wisdom to work effectively to restore
your creation. Guide us in our personal, church and community efforts. Give us strength to continue
on with this work when it is difficult and requires sacrifice. Bless the Earth and all its life in every
way. We make this prayer through Christ, our Lord. Amen.

Fill us with peace, that we may live
as brothers and sisters, harming no one.
O God of the poor,
help us to rescue the abandoned and forgotten of this earth,
so precious in your eyes.
Bring healing to our lives,
that we may protect the world and not prey on it,
that we may sow beauty, not pollution and destruction.
Touch the hearts
of those who look only for gain
at the expense of the poor and the earth.
Teach us to discover the worth of each thing,

Petitions for the Earth
That the Earth be reverenced and cared for as God intends,
let us pray to the Lord.
That we stop poisoning the soil and seas with trash and toxins,
let us pray to the Lord.
That we repent of our greed and live simply and lightly on the Earth,
let us pray to the Lord.
That all members of this faith community take seriously the Bishops’ mandate to protect the Earth,
let us pray to the Lord.
That global warming is halted and reversed before more damage can occur,
let us pray to the Lord.
That protection of the Earth be a top political priority,
let us pray to the Lord.

to be filled with awe and contemplation,
to recognize that we are profoundly united
with every creature
as we journey towards your infinite light.
We thank you for being with us each day.
Encourage us, we pray, in our struggle
for justice, love and peace.
A Christian prayer in union with creation
Father, we praise you with all your creatures.
They came forth from your all-powerful hand;
they are yours, filled with your presence and your tender love.
Praise be to you!
Son of God, Jesus,
through you all things were made.
You were formed in the womb of Mary our Mother,
you became part of this earth,
and you gazed upon this world with human eyes.
Today you are alive in every creature
in your risen glory.
Praise be to you!
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Hinduism
Bhagavad Gita 3:12
Holy Spirit, by your light
you guide this world towards the Father’s love
and accompany creation as it groans in travail.
You also dwell in our hearts
and you inspire us to do what is good.
Praise be to you!
Triune Lord, wondrous community of infinite love,
teach us to contemplate you

Mahatma Gandhi has said that “The country’s development has to be in harmony with nature.” “Each
member of a community has to live in communion with nature.” “The earth has resources to meet
everybody’s needs, but not anybody’s greed.” “Man must voluntarily limit his wants.” “We must learn
to live lives of simplicity and austerity.”

Dharma
Dharma exists for the welfare of all beings. Hence, that by which the welfare of all living beings is
sustained, that for sure is dharma.

Shukla Yajur Veda (36.12-15, 17-18) Translation by Vamadeva Shastri
May the Goddess Waters be auspicious for us to drink.

in the beauty of the universe,

May they flow, with blessings upon us.

for all things speak of you.
Awaken our praise and thankfulness
for every being that you have made.
Give us the grace to feel profoundly joined
to everything that is.
God of love, show us our place in this world
as channels of your love
for all the creatures of this earth,
for not one of them is forgotten in your sight.
Enlighten those who possess power and money
that they may avoid the sin of indifference,
that they may love the common good, advance the weak,
and care for this world in which we live.
The poor and the earth are crying out.
O Lord, seize us with your power and light,
help us to protect all life,

May the Earth be pleasant and free of thorns as our place of rest.
May She grant us a wide peace.
May the Divine Waters which grant us blessings, may they sustain us vigor and energy,
for a great vision of delight.
May we partake of that which is their most auspicious essence, as from loving mothers.
May the Heaven grant us peace, and the Atmosphere.
May the Earth grant us peace, and the Waters.
May the plants and the great forest trees give us their peace.
May all the Devas grant us peace; may Brahman grant us peace.
May the entire universe grant us peace.
May that supreme peace come to us.
May that peace dwell in me.
Take this firm resolve: May all beings look at me with the eyes of a friend.
May I look at all beings with the eyes of a friend.
May we all look at each other with the eyes of a friend.

to prepare for a better future,
for the coming of your Kingdom
of justice, peace, love and beauty.
Praise be to you!
Amen.
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Environmental Justice is a Jewish Value

Islam
Al-Hafiz BA Masri ‘Animals in Islam’
Islam’s concern for animals goes beyond the prevention of physical cruelty or even condescending
kindness to them, which is a negative proposition. It enjoins on the human species, as the principal
primates of animated world, to take over the responsibility of all creatures in the spirit of a positive
philosophy of life and to be their active protectors

Tzedek, which means righteousness, justice and equity. It is the value, which tries to correct
the imbalances, which humans create in society and in the natural world. In the modern world,
globalization has strived to achieve the free movement of people, information, money, goods
and services, but it can also create major disruptions in local cultures and environments. While
globalization has created great wealth for millions of people, many millions more have been
bypassed by its benefits and has had in some cases a negative impact upon the environment and
human rights. The Jewish concept of Tzedek demands that we create a worldwide economy that is
sustainable and that is equitable in the distribution of wealth and resources.

B’rakhot of Gratitude: Extolling God’s Glory
Upon seeing the wonders of nature- lightning, shooting stars, vast deserts, high
mountains, a spectacular sunrise or sunsetPraised are you Adonai our God, who rules the universe, renewing the

Conservation
Wastefulness is a major contributing factor to our present woes, hence the sudden awareness of the
benefits of reducing, reusing, and recycling waste. But this reminds us of some Quranic cautions. For
example: “But waste not by excess: for Allah loveth not the wasters”

Sufi Prayer for Peace by (Unknown Author)
Send Thy peace, O Lord, which is perfect and everlasting, That our souls may radiate peace. Send Thy
peace, O Lord, that we may think, act, And speak harmoniously. Send Thy peace, O Lord, that we may
be contented And thankful for Thy bountiful gifts. Send Thy peace, O Lord, that amidst our worldly
strife We may enjoy thy bliss. Send Thy peace, O Lord, that we may endure all, Tolerate all in the
thought of thy grace and mercy. Send Thy peace, O Lord, that our lives may become a Divine vision,
and in Thy light all darkness may vanish. Send Thy peace, O Lord, our Father and Mother, that we Thy
children on earth may all unite in one family.

work of creation.
Upon seeing a storm or hearing thunderPraised are you Adonai our God, who rules the universe, whose power and
might fill the universe.
Upon seeing a rainbowPraised are you Adonai our God, who rules the universe, faithfully
recalling the covenant by keeping the divine promise.
Upon seeing the oceanPraised are you Adonai our God, who rules the universe, having fashioned
the great sea.

Judaism

Upon seeing trees in bloom for the first time each yearPraised are you Adonai our God, who rules the universe, which lacks

Jewish Teachings
Our Jewish tradition teaches the importance of caring for the environment, for we must act as
partners with God in preserving His creation. In a midrash from Kohelet Rabbah(Ecclesiastes) 7:13,
we learn that, “When God created the first human beings, God led them around the Garden of Eden
and said: ‘Look at my works! See how beautiful they are-- how excellent! For your sake I created
them all. See to it that you do not spoil and destroy My world; for if you do, there will be no one else
to repair it.’” We have both the power to preserve and guard and the power to destroy and defile.
Our tradition teaches that when we do not preserve the environment, we not only destroy life, but
we diminish God’s presence in the world.
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nothing; for God created fine creatures and pleasant trees in order that humans might enjoy them.
Upon seeing creatures or vegetation of striking beautyPraised are you Adonai our God, who rules the universe, in whose world
such beauty exists.
Upon seeing unusual creaturesPraised are you Adonai our God, who rules the universe, diversifying connection.
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Living the Change
Art Work
Three amazing artists have contributed their interpretations to the “Time for Living the
Change”. As the host of a local events you are warmly invited to use the posters, postcards
and images for an exhibition, your invitation or thankyou-cards.
Full image sizes are available here
Have fun!

“Listening to the Earth” by Saren Dobkins, Australia
About the artist
Saren Dobkins is currently living in Melbourne, Australia, although she is originally from
Zambia, Africa. A professional artist for over 30 years, she has exhibited in over 32
exhibitions, with her work being included in several private and public collections. As a
contemporary Australian oil painter, she explores current issues that are important to her
such as caring for the planet, clean water, climate change, children’s rights and food
security, as well as the importance of having relationships that are life-giving and loving.
She has traveled broadly and has worked and studied across multiple disciplines,
including Multimedia, Design, Coaching and Permaculture. Art has been a constant
presence throughout her life and she acknowledges the influence of artists from a range
of sources; Renaissance, Modernism, Abstract Expressionism, Shona Sculpture to
Australian Indigenous Artists. These references, combined with a deep love of literature,
ecology and metaphysics have provided the inspiration for her artwork with multiple
layers and meanings. For over 30 years she has been passionate about addressing
issues that are fundamental to raising consciousness that can lead to a sustainable life
for all. She has worked with a variety of organisations that support community
development, such as developing a Release Kit for Women Prisoners and the creation
of sustainable gardens in schools. She recently completed an extensive Green
Apprenticeship in Sustainable Building and Ecology on Kibbutz Lotan in the Arava
Desert. Saren, through her work, explores the value of visual Art as a way of
communicating the awareness of our common humanity, with the understanding that this
way of seeing will be a powerful force for positive change. Saren is also interested in
writing, both for adults and children and is currently working on a novel.
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About the artist
Desiree Llanos Dee is a passionate storyteller who doodles. Her punny works have been
featured in Germany, France, Kenya, United States and the United Kingdom.
In 2012, she started illustrating to relieve stress from the politics of work and it served as

“Punny Food” by Desiree Llanos Dee, Philippines

her creative outlet. Years later, she reconnected with doodling as she found herself
again in a vulnerable place while job hunting in Germany, where a mentor reminded her
of the power of her doodles.

“A Prayer In Every Bite”

She had the choice to be part of her graduation march or to march along with pilgrims -

“In 2015, I joined an interfaith Pilgrimage which changed my life. For two months, we

she decided to take the longer walk and it changed her life. The journey was a 1,500

walked from Rome to Paris to bring the message of interfaith groups to the climate talks.

kilometer walk from Rome through the Swiss Alps, and to Paris for two months where

Growing up, my relationship with food was simply labeled as breakfast, lunch, and

she joined the People’s Pilgrimage in 2015 to bring the interfaith message to the climate

dinner. After coming home from the pilgrimage, I started to pay attention to food. It’s as if

summit in Paris.

the food said hello to me, and I wanted to continue a deeper conversation of knowing it

She is currently the Climate Justice Campaigner of Greenpeace Southeast Asia. She

better.

has been on board the ships - the Arctic Sunrise and Rainbow Warrior - to tell stories of

Just like the love that goes into preparing a slow food meal, when you are in love, you

courage and hope across the Arctic and tropical seas on how Filipinos are rising above

pay attention. My love affair with doodling the Punny Food series started with the

the impacts of climate change.

avocado. It just seemed like the perfect fit, as if they’re cuddling.

Over the last 7 years, she has been working on communicating climate and

As I walked through the communities of Italy, Switzerland and France – meeting, eating

development issues. As a German government scholar recipient (DAAD), she finished

and connecting with local farmers - I was inspired to eat better and healthier. I fell in love

her Masters on Climate Policy from the University of Potsdam and specialized in climate-

with the Slow Food Movement in Italy. Their love for food is quite contagious. Their story

risk communication.

is that in 1986, McDonald’s started knocking on Italy’s door, and they just didn’t agree

She believes in the power of harnessing creativity to effectively communicate complex

with industrialized fast food. They say, “If you are what you eat, don’t be fast, cheap,

issues. She is an innovative social artist, a committed listener, curious learner, and

easy or fake.”

serious doodler.

I realized, with every bite I took during the Pilgrimage, there was a story behind every
ingredient, every moment spent preparing, every drop of rain and sunbeam, every grain
of wheat, every minute of a farmer, and how all these elements came together to bring
food on my plate. Mindful eating is realizing how each spoonful contains the cosmos,
and how so many living beings and elements contribute its own prayers to the hard and
loving work of preparing food.
This series is dedicated to all the farmers I’ve met, the advocates, the pilgrims, the faith
groups, Thich Nhat Hanh, and everyone who has shared their story with me and this is
for every step, every bite, and every prayer we shared together.
And just like a prayer, when you pay attention to every bite, we are reminded of our deep
connection that we have with the Earth.”
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“Why go vegan?” by Anastasia Angelovskaya
About the artist
Anastasia is a Lutheran Ukrainian graphic designer and she works as a freelancer in various fields of
communication with a focus on branding and visual identity.
She received her bachelor degree in graphic design in Lviv Academy of Art, Ukraine.
After a second year of studies in Lviv she started working as a freelancer for companies worldwide.
After a third year of studying she won a grant for an internship in Gdansk, Poland. She has been
working there as a junior graphic design intern for a fashion brand called Reserved.
In 2017 Anastasia attended a Lutheran World Assembly in Windhoek, Namibia as a steward in a
communication department. She worked on adapting LWF Branding to various designs for social
media, website and newspaper. Her participation there formed her future professional goals. Since
then she collaborates with Lutheran World Federation and their affiliated companies on various
projects. She also continues her freelance work, generally specializing on projects which are useful
for planet and humanity. This includes eco friendly and sustainable brands, organisations supporting
minorities, christian organisations, etc.
For 3 years she has collaborated with companies from different countries in North America, Europe,
Australia and Asia.
At the age of 14 Anastasia started to be vegetarian and she still follows this path. She also supports
local activism against animal cruelty. Anastasia currently lives in Odessa, Ukraine.
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Recipes
Need a little inspiration on what plant-based meal you could serve during your event?
Here are some easy and delicious recipes that we have tested and recommend from the
Living the Change team.
Enjoy and bonne appetit!

Indian Dal with rice
In India, dal is the term used for all dried legumes, but it has also come to refer to a simple, nourishing stew-like preparation served with rice or flat bread. This recipe can be made with any type of
lentil, just increase the cooking time 10 to 15 minutes if using black or green lentils.
Author: Caroline Bader, GreenFaith
Source: https://www.vegetariantimes.com/recipes/yellow-lentil-dal
Serving: 6 ppl
Preparation and cook time: 30min

Ingredients
2 Tbs. canola or olive or sunflower oil
3 tsp. whole cumin seeds
2 tsp. red pepper flakes
1 medium onion, diced (1 1/2 cups)
2 cloves garlic, minced (2 tsp.)
1 tsp. salt
1 1/2 cups yellow or red lentils, sorted and rinsed
2 cups vegetable broth
1 tsp. ground turmeric
Side dish:
500g rice or flat bread

Preparation
■■ Heat oil in saucepan over medium-high heat. Stir in cumin and red pepper flakes, and sauté 1
minute. Add onion, garlic, and salt, and sauté 1 minute more.
■■ Add lentils, vegetable broth, 2 cups water, and turmeric. Cover, reduce heat to medium-low, and
simmer 25 minutes, or until liquid is absorbed.
■■ At the same time, start cooking rice or prepare the bread as a side dish.
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Spicy Kale and Coconut Stir Fry
A vegetarian weeknight stir fry with sautéed kale, coconut flakes and rice. The dish is finished with
Thai flavors like lime, cilantro and sriracha. For best results, cook your rice in advance and refrigerate
until you’re ready to start cooking (see note). This dish comes together very quickly—be sure to have
your ingredients prepped ahead of time and placed near the stove, along with a big empty bowl for
the cooked components. Recipe yields 2 servings.

Vegan Banana Bread
A great way to get picky meat eating Midwesterners like me to eat Vegan!
Author: Jason L. Miller, Franciscan Action Network
Serving: 8 slices
Prep time: 15 minutes
60-65 minutes to bake

Author: Cookie and Kate, Recipe adapted from Brassicas: Cooking the World’s Healthiest Vegetables
by Laura Russell.
Cook Time: 10 mins
Total Time: 10 mins
Cuisine: Thai

Ingredients

Ingredients
1/2 cup safflower or sunflower oil, plus more for pan
2 tbsp chia seeds
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/3 cup nondairy milk
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp ground ginger
1 cup unbleached all-purpose flour, plus more for pan
1 cup whole wheat flour
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 tsp salt
1 1/3 cup of mashed very ripe bananas (about 3 large bananas)
1 cup of walnuts or vegan chocolate chips

2 tablespoons coconut oil or quality vegetable oil
2 eggs, beaten with a dash of salt
2 big cloves garlic, pressed or minced
3/4 cup chopped green onions (about 1/2 bunch)
Optional: 1 cup thinly sliced vegetables, like bell pepper, carrot or Brussels sprouts
1 medium bunch kale (preferably Lacinato but curly green is good, too), ribs removed and leaves
finely shredded
1/4 teaspoon fine grain sea salt
3/4 cup large, unsweetened coconut flakes* (not shredded coconut)
2 cups cooked and chilled brown rice**
2 teaspoons reduced-sodium tamari or soy sauce
2 teaspoons chili garlic sauce or sriracha
1 lime, halved
Handful fresh cilantro, for garnish

Instructions

Instructions
■■ Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Oil and flour a 9-by-5-inch loaf pan.
■■ Sprinkle chia seeds over 1/3 cup water. Let stand until slightly thickened, about 5 minutes. Stir
to combine.
■■ In a large bowl, whisk together flour, sugar, baking soda, cinnamon, nutmeg, ground ginger and
salt. Stir in oil, nondairy milk, chia seed mixture, bananas, and vanilla.
■■ Bake until a toothpick inserted in center comes out clean, 60 to 65 minutes. Let bread cool in
pan 15 minutes. Remove bread from pan and let cool completely on a wire rack. Store tightly
wrapped in plastic, up to 3 days, or freeze, up to 3 months.

■■ Heat a large (12-inch or wider) wok, cast iron skillet or non-stick frying pan over medium-high
heat. Once the pan is hot enough that a drop of water sizzles on contact, add 1 teaspoon oil.
Pour in the eggs and cook, stirring occasionally, until the eggs are scrambled and lightly set.
Transfer the eggs to your empty bowl. Wipe out the pan if necessary with a paper towel (be
careful, it’s hot!).
■■ Add 1 tablespoon oil to the pan and add the garlic, green onions and optional additional
vegetables. Cook until fragrant or until the vegetables are tender, stirring frequently, for 30
seconds or longer. Add the kale and salt. Continue to cook until the kale is wilted and tender,
stirring frequently, about 2 minutes. Transfer the contents of the pan to your bowl of eggs.
■■ Add the remaining 2 teaspoons oil to the pan. Pour in the coconut flakes and cook, stirring
frequently, until the flakes are lightly golden. Add the rice to the pan and cook, stirring
occasionally, until the rice is hot, about 3 minutes.
■■ Pour the contents of the bowl back into the pan. Add the tamari, chili garlic sauce and juice of
1/2 lime. Stir to combine and set aside.
■■ Slice the remaining 1/2 lime into wedges, then divide the stir-fry into individual bowls. Garnish
with wedges of lime and a sprinkling of torn cilantro leaves, with jars of tamari, chili garlic sauce
and/or red pepper flakes on the side, for those who might want more.
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simmer over low heat for about 40 minutes till all flavors are fully blended. Add a handful of
finely chopped Cilantro Feel free to add a cup or two of frozen corn when you stir in the black
beans.

Sweet Potato, Black Bean Chili
Author: William Coty Keller, recipe courtesy of Diane Allen-Harkins, Port Charlotte, Florida, USA
Prep Time: 30 min.
Cooking time: 1hr,15 min
Serving: 6-8 servings
An extra step of roasting the vegetable additions of this chili are well worth the effort.

■■ Taste for salt and pepper as needed, add more spice, with a shake of Cayenne pepper, more
chipotle pepper, or top with some hot salsa once it’s finished. I like to garnish each bowl with a
sprinkle of chopped cilantro and a dollop of non-dairy sour cream, such as tofutti brand or Sodelicious, and serve hot with corn bread or over a bowl of brown rice.

Ingredients:
2 large sweet onions peeled and sliced into 1/4 inch wedges
1 green and 1 red pepper diced about 1/2 inch
3-4 large sweet potatoes peeled and cubed about 1 inch
6 cloves garlic peeled and sliced in 4 slices
1/2 to 1 jalapeno pepper, diced finely) (more or less to taste)
Mix half of the onion slices, with the sweet potatoes, garlic cloves and peppers:
Sprinkle with 1 Tablespoon olive oil, and the following spices:
1 Tablespoon ground cumin
1 tablespoon chili powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano

Instructions
■■ Toss vegetables in the spice mixture and place on a parchment lined baking sheet.
■■ Roast in a 425 degree oven for about 40 minutes till golden and somewhat softened.
■■ Set aside to cool while you continue making the chili.
■■ Chop second onion into 1/4 inch dice, and add to large soup pot with 1 Tablespoon olive oil.
■■ Add: 2 cloves garlic, minced, 1 chipotle pepper, minced, 1 teaspoon ground cumin, 1 teaspoon
chili powder, 1 teaspoon smoked paprika
■■ 2, 28 ounce cans diced or chopped tomatoes, 2 tablespoons low salt Tamari or soy sauce, 1 cup
vegetable broth
■■ Cook over medium heat till onions begin to soften.
■■ Add: 1-2 ounces cocoa powder or several pieces of dark chocolate and stir till well melted.
■■ 1/2 cup finely minced cilantro
■■ Pour in 6 cups pre-cooked black beans. I make mine from scratch in the pressure cooker, they
take about 22 minutes to become soft. But you may substitute 4 cans of canned, well rinsed
black beans instead.
■■ Once the beans are incorporated into the sauce, stir in the roasted vegetables and allow to
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Instructions
■■ Place your pizza stone/steel on the top rack of your oven.
■■ Heat your oven to 550F for 45 minutes. For the last 5 minutes, while you’re assembling your
pizza, put it on broil.

Pizza with avocado and aragula
This recipe makes one of the more interesting pizzas I’ve ever come across, combining some of my
favorite ingredients into one great vegan pizza, that’s somehow light and filling all at once. It’s an
adaptation of the ingredients of this recipe, with my technique. It became a favorite of mine from
the first time I made it.
Author: Mat McDermott, Bhumi Project
This recipe makes one 12” pizza.
Given the ingredients, which are essentially a simple arugula salad, you need to eat this pizza fresh.
The toppings will not be nearly as good left-over.
Note 1: The instruction here assumes that you both have the usual pizza-making equipment (baking stone
or steel, peel, etc.) and have your basic pizza technique down (for shaping, loading the peel, sliding it in the
oven). If you don’t, Ken Forkish’s YouTube instruction is a great place to start — it’s where I did. If you’re just
learning how to make pizza, I highly recommend stretching and baking some un-topped crusts as practice,
to both learn how to slide a pizza into the oven and to understand how your particular oven bakes.
Note 2: For the dough, use your favorite homemade dough or store bought. When making this myself I use
Enzo’s Dough, from Ken Forkish’s book “The Elements of Pizza”. I use this for all my Neapolitan-style pizzas
and get great results. It needs a 12 hour fermentation and the wait is entirely worth it.

■■ Stretch your pizza dough into a 12” diameter rough circle and place onto a floured pizza peel.
For this pizza I go for a bit poofier rim and more irregular shape than I would for a more classic
Neapolitan pizza recipe. I feel the irregularity fits the unorthodox ingredients.
■■ In a medium size bowl, mix together the arugula, basil, and red onion. Squeeze the juice from
one quarter of the lime over it and crunch it together by hand.
■■ In another bowl, mash together the avocado, olive oil, minced garlic, salt, black pepper, and
the rest of the lime juice. Essentially you’re making a simple guacamole. You want this to be as
smooth as possible.
■■ Spread half of the mashed avocado over the pizza crust, keeping it off the rim.
■■ Take your oven off broil, back to 550F.
■■ Slide your avocado-topped pizza crust into the oven. Close the door and set a timer for 8
minutes.
■■ After 8 minutes, remove the pizza from the oven and place it on your counter/cutting surface. I
use tongs in one hand, gently grabbing the rim of the baked pizza, and pass the pizza to my other
hand, wearing an oven mitt. It bears a reminder: Be careful here as you are reaching into a very,
very hot oven.
■■ Spread the remaining avocado on top of the baked avocado. Mound the arugula, basil, red onion
mixture in the center of the pizza. Drizzle a bit of olive oil over it all.
■■ Cut in half or quarters, as you prefer. I generally cut in half and then each half fold in half again
right before eating, which wilts the arugula perfectly.

Note 3: Baking times vary from oven to oven. I make pizza in a 20” Summit gas-fired oven. It goes up to
550F on the front dial, but my in-oven thermometer shows me it gets hotter than that, maxed out past
550F. Baking times here are based on what I do. Your oven may produce different results with this timing.
Watch the bake and adjust accordingly.
With all that said, let’s make pizza.

Ingredients
1 ball pizza dough (large enough for one 12” pizza)
1 avocado
2 garlic cloves, minced
Sea salt and black pepper to taste
2 tbsp olive oil + a bit more for drizzling
1 lime
1 big handful arugula
6 basil leaves
1/4 cup red onion, very thinly sliced
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Gado-Gado
An Indonesian vegetable salad with peanut sauce
Author: Nana Firman, Global Muslim Climate Network

Vegan Peanut Butter Cookies
Quick and easy vegan peanut butter and chocolate chip cookies that no one ever believes are vegan!
Author: Susanna Mattingly, Friends World Committee on Consultation
Source: Adapted from www.lovingitvegan.com
Serving: 20 cookies
Preparation and cook time: 35 mins

Ingredients
1 cup (200g) sugar plus ¼ cup (50g) for rolling
½ cup (112g) vegan butter
1 cup (250g) crunchy peanut butter
1 tbsp vanilla extract
1 and ½ cups (190g) all-purpose flour
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp baking powder
½ tsp salt
1 and ½ cups (200g) chopped dark chocolate
1 tbsp soy milk (or other non-dairy milk)

Instructions
■■ Beat the sugar and vegan butter together until creamy. Add the peanut butter and vanilla extract
and mix in.
■■ In a separate bowl, add the flour, baking soda, baking powder and salt and mix. Then add the dry
ingredients to the wet ingredients and mix in by hand (don’t use an electric mixer for this part).
Add the chopped chocolate and mix well.
■■ Test the cookie dough by trying to roll some into a ball. If it crumbles and won’t hold together
then add in 1 tbsp soy milk and test again. Keep adding 1 tbsp soy milk until it holds together
perfectly.
■■ Preheat the oven to 375°F (190°C)
■■ Roll the dough into balls and then roll them in sugar and place evenly on to a baking tray lined
with parchment paper
■■ Flatten the balls slightly with a fork
■■ Bake for 10-15 minutes until golden on top. They will be soft when they come out of the oven
but will firm up as they cool.
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Ingredients
Peanut sauce
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 ounce shallots, finely diced
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
2-3 fresh red chilies, finely chopped
5 heaped tablespoons unsweetened, organic peanut butter or 5 tablespoons ground, roasted (but
not salted) peanuts
1 3/4 cups canned coconut milk or water
juice of 1/2-1 lime or lemon or tamarind paste
Salad
9 ounces new potatoes, quartered or halved
1 teaspoon ground turmeric
salt
½ small cauliflower, divided into florets
3 ½ ounces green beans
3 ½ ounces bean sprouts
1 cucumber, sliced thickly
½ romaine lettuce, sliced
3 ½ ounces spinach
3 ½ ounces tofu, sliced into fingers and well drained
3 ½ ounces tempeh, sliced into fingers and well drained
Garnish
2 tablespoons roughly chopped cilantro leaves
2 tablespoons roughly fried shallots
2 tomatoes, sliced

Instructions
For the sauce
■■ Heat the oil over a medium heat and cook the shallots until soft.
■■ Throw in the garlic, chilis and ginger, and cook for a minute or two. Add the soy sauce, sugar,
peanut butter or ground peanuts, and stir around for a moment.
■■ Now add the coconut milk (which I strongly recommend) or water to the sauce and bring it to
the boil, then simmer for about 15 minutes to thicken.
■■ Remove from the heat and add your citrus juice or tamarind. Taste. Add more soy, sugar, sour
juice and chili until you have a really fresh and feisty sauce. Set aside.
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For the salad
■■ Boil the salad potatoes with the turmeric and a pinch of salt until tender. Drain.
■■ Steam or blanch the cauliflower (about 5 minutes), the beans (3 minutes), spinach (1-2 minutes)
and the bean sprouts (1–2 minutes) until just tender. Refresh in cold water and drain.
■■ Brush a frying pan with vegetable oil and fry the tofu and tempeh until golden on all sides.
■■ Arrange the vegetables, tofu and tempeh along with the cucumber and lettuce on individual
plates. Add sliced tomatoes.
For assembly
■■ Warm the peanut sauce over a low heat, adding a little water if it seems very thick. Tip over the
assembled vegetables. Garnish with sliced tomatoes, cilantro leaves and fried shallots.
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